Arcadia Mission 11101.10
Doubleback: Episode 8
 
starring
 
Jeremy Castro as FCO Lieutenant Commander Logan Cartwright 
Christina Doane as SC Captain Paige Juliet Harker 
Jeffrey G. Brown as XO Commander Kraight 
Gina Hembrook as CTO Lieutenant Commander Brianna Murphy 
Eduardo Oneto as CEO LtCmdr. Edward Luc On 
Karriaunna Scotti as CNS Commander Azhure Powers 
Christopher Dickinson as CSEC Commander Billy Bob Powers, Jr.
Bruce Oriani as CSO Lieutenant Commander Trikk Starr
Mitch Travis as CO Captain Sulek
 
with
 
Keith LaHue, Ship Manager
 
Last time on Arcadia:  The crew got orders to dispatch personnel to the Ceti Alpha system to answer a distress call near Ceti Alpha. Shortly after leaving, they experienced power flucuations and failures of every kind. A wormhole appeared and sucked in the ship, and upon exiting the wormhole, they found themselves orbiting Earth in the year 1872, with serious changes to American history.
 
=/\==/\=  BEGIN Arcadia Mission 11101.10 : Doubleback  =/\==/\= 
=/\==/\=  Episode 8  =/\==/\=
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::Is on station on the Quirnious at the Helm.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::on bridge looking at Feringi commander:: OPs: Open chanels to Feringinar...direct access to the Grand Nagus.  I want him to know why his planet is suddenly at war with the Federation. ::he looks pointedly at the Feringi Daimon:: Daimon: Your move.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::Preps evasive manuavers.::

ACTION: Five more Ferangi Marauders come out of warp near the station

FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::Thinks to self, "And my uncle said I should have taken that job at the Shipyards...I said no I want to see the Galaxy..."::
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Sitting at one of the back stations, watching.::
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::Thinks to self, "Sigh"::
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::updates evasive manuevers plan.::
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
:: punches the buttons ::  CO: Channel open, sir
Host ASM_Bruce says:
<Lt_Cmdr_Starr>: CO: Five more Marauders just came out of warp
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
@<CSec_Cmdr_Powers> SC: Captain Harker!  Five Ferengi vessels approaching the station without clearance.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Starr: Understood.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
<TO_Lt_Loran> :: Preparing firing patterns aboard the Quirinus ::
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>CSec: Are they coming in hot?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sanchez:  Contact the station and warn Harker to have the station scramble fighters and run abouts.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
@<CSec_Cmdr_Powers> SC: Yes, ma'am.  Shields up, weapons armed.
Host ASM_Bruce says:
<Lead Ferengi vessel of new arrivals>: ::hails the Q::
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>Csec: Red Alert. Hail the lead vessel.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>Csec: Scramble everything.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
@<CSec_Cmdr_Powers> :: Sounds general quarters and issues orders for security to spread to the Promenade.  The station operations crewman issues his orders to the shuttlebay to scramble all available vessels ::
Host ASM_Bruce says:
<Lead Ferengi Vessel of new arrivals>: ::hails the Q again::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Feringinar Home World: Attn Grand Nagus --  in an unprovoked attack, a Ferengi Daimon has attempted to seize an established Federation station.  He did this by direct interference with the USS Quirinus, and all subsequent actions are a result of his refusal to stand down.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sanchez: Open the hail.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
@<OPS_PO_Mitsu> SC: Captain, the Quirinus also reports they are facing hostiles and request backup.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
CO: On screen.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::he faces the new arrival:: COM Ferengi: I am Sulek.

ACTION: As the hail is put onscreen, the Ferengi turns around and Sulek faces the Grand Nagus himself.

Host ASM_Bruce says:
<Grand Nagus>: COM Quirinus: I hope I'm not too late, Captain.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>Mitsu: Let them know we're scrambling everything we have.
XO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
:: eyeing the Grand Nagus ::  CO: This is either a very good thing, or a very bad thing...
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>CSec: Send vessels to assist the Q and lock on station weapons to available targets....
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Lifts a brow as she watches the interplay::
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>CSec:Hold fire until fired upon or there is fire on the Q.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Nagus: I was just sending you information.  I think your Daimon is about to entangle Ferenginar in a less than profitable war.
Host ASM_Bruce says:
<Grand Nagus>: I am fully aware of the situation, Captain. That is why I have personally chosen to deal with this matter myself.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
@<CSec_Cmdr_Powers> :: nods, watching intently ::
Host ASM_Bruce says:
COM Q <Grand Nagus>: CO: I have no intention of letting this situation escalate any further. :: all five of the Nagus’ vessels open fire, disabling the Daimon’s ships ::
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::Blinks and thinks to herself, "Damn -- you go, Nagus..."::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Airhart: Back us off.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
CO: Aye Sir. ::Hands already in motion, moves the ship to a safe distance.::
XO_Cmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Looks like this is now an internal affair of the Ferengi Alliance.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Nagus: As you wish.
Host ASM_Bruce says:
COM Q <Grand Nagus> CO: Now, Captain. Since this was an attack on your station, I place the Daimon and his cronies in your custody to be tried under Federation Law as your Starfleet Command sees fit.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sanchez: Tell the station to go to standby.  Tractor the ship in and security.  They have been given to us for trial.
Host ASM_Bruce says:
COM Q: <Grand Nagus>: Shall I have them transported to the brig of the station or your ship?
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
CO: Aye, Captain.  :: Relays the message to Captain Harker aboard Arcadia ::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Nagus: You may transport the traitors to the station brig.  The ship, will be held in tractor for your profit.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>::Gets the message.:: CSec: Go to Yellow alert, apperently that last rush was the good guys...recall the fighters and shuttles.....
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sanchez: Advise Arcadia Station they are about to have company in the brig
Host ASM_Bruce says:
COM Q: < Grand Nagus> CO: I will however be taking his ships back to Ferenginar, but the conspirators are yours.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>CSec: Keep the fighters flying standby for a bit though...just in case...
Host ASM_Bruce says:
<Grand Nagus>: ::Orders the transport of the prisoners to Arcadia's brig::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Nagus: As I said... we will hold the ships only until you are ready.  You should profit well from their salvage.
Host ASM_Bruce says:
COM Q <Grand Nagus>: Indeed I will.
CNS_Azhure says:
:: finds her fingers tapping the unused console and pauses.  She was anxious to get back to Bill.::
Host ASM_Bruce says:
COM Q <Grand Nagus>: Now that I have saved your station and in turn your lives, the time will come where the Federation will be expected to reciprocate.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sanchez: Send to Arcadia: Ferengi Grand Nagus and will be taking the ships as his rewards.  :: He is sure the Nagus has heard::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
COM Nagus: Rules of Acquisiton -- Be sure to strike the bargain in writing.  Thank you for volunteering your aid. Sulek out.  :: signals to Sanchez to close the channel ::
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
CO: Channel closed.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
CO: Sir, may I say excellent closing statement.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Airhart: The Nagus will I hope appreciate the business accumen. Take us into dock.
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Sanchez: Let Arcadia know, we are coming home.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
CO: Not sure if he will...Yes Sir.:: sets course and heads for their docking area, coordinating with station FCO.::

ACTION: The Grand Nexus' ships engage tractor beams on the other Ferengi vessels and turn to head away from Arcadia, then when at a good distance, go into warp for Ferenginar

FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>::Seeting everything secure and as normal orders all defending vessels to dock and station to green alert.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*All Hands*: Secure from general quarters.

ACTION: The Quirinus docks and the station FCO engages the mooring clamps

CNS_Azhure says:
:: Lets out a sigh as she stands.  This mission was... unique to say the least.::
CNS_Azhure says:
:: As the ship hooks into the station, she taps her commbadge.::  *Csec*:  Anyone home?
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::feeling her thoughts:: Azhure: All in all… indeed, most curious.
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
@<Harker>CSec: I can't wait to hear the report on this one....
CNS_Azhure says:
:: Looks over at Sulek and lifts a brow::  CO: I feel as if there is something missing... and perhaps that is at the heart of the problem.
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
*CNS*: Welcome back, Counselor....
OPS_LtJg_Sanchez says:
<last is CSec_Cmdr_Powers>
CNS_Azhure says:
*CSec*:  You about to come off duty?  I for one am ready for a nice meal and... silence... yours.
Host ASM_Bruce says:
<CSO_Lt_Starr>: CO: I am ready for a good meal on the station. Care to join me?
FCO_Ens_Airhart says:
::Finishes closing down her station.::
Host CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Starr: Having ...ummm..walked in your shoes, it would be an honor.
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